
CLASSIFICATION AND MUTUAL RELATION OF THE MENTAL FACULTIES 

(From the "Biblieal Repertory and Princeton Review,"1860 Edited by Charles 
Hodge. Whlle no author is specificly mentioned for this articl. it unquestionably 
has the approval of Charles Hod~e, and seems to be written by him.) 

" The accepted classification of the powers of the mind, until a comparatively recent period, 
was ~wofold - intellectual .. nd voluntary. under the reSl)ective hea.ds of understanding and w~ll. "1'.43 . 

·The intellect and will plainly differ from each other, as it is the province of the one to 
know; of the other to desire or choose. The formal object of the one is truth, of the other good; 
i.e. if we know a~hing, we know it as t,ru!. If we desire or choose anything, we desire or choose 
it as good; i.e. as worthy, lovely, or pleasant. It IllaY, however, happen through the imperfection 
of our faculties that what we take for truth may prove false - am, though our depravity, that what 
we take for good, lllay be evil. Nevertheless, what the will chooses, it chooses under the notion of 
its being good; just as the intellect perceives a thing under.:the notion of its being true." p. 58 

"1. That there can be no act of the will or optative faculties without some correspondi~ 
co~nition of the intellect to guide it. It cannot chose to desire without light from the intellect 
to direct it. In the order of nature, too, if not of time, this intellectual apprehension or dis
cernment, must precede the choice of the will, else how can it guide that choice? This however 
needs not to be ar~ued. If any one says he can conceive of a choice, without first knowing or 
discerning the object chosen, he is plainly beyond the reach of argument. Not only, however, is 
there this. prlurl necessity that the mind can choose nothing which it does not first perceive; 
but, 

2. As has already been hinted, the !dnd can only choose what h viewed as good or desirable. 
It can only desire what is viewed as attractive; and among the things thus viewed AS pleasing or 
desirable, it will, if it choose freely, i.e. if it choose at all, elect that which seelnS best, i.e. 
most pleasing or desirable. Here again the exercises of the intellect are not only implicated with, 
they take the lead of, they guide, they in a hi~h degree determine the exercises of will and desire •. 
There is no such divorce between the will and intellect, and their respective actiDgs as many have 
contended for. It is one and the same mind in the same complex act, discerning, desiring, wishing, 
choosing one and tee same object. But among its faculties it is past all doubt that the understand~ 
ing is, or of ri~ht ought to be, at the head. The will, including the sensibility and inclinations, 
is the motive enerllY - (hence called moral and active) like the e~ine of a steamship. But the 
understanding is the helm, the direetive power which determines the course of this motive energy, . 
and of the whole lllan as moved by it. 

3. But if the understanding leads the will, in the sense explained, the will reacts upon 
and leus the intellect. Their influence is reciprocal, although that of the understanding is first 
in order and power. It is a familiar fact that the °judwments of the intellect are much affected 
by our desires and preferences, our likes and dislikes. Men are very apt to think as they desire 
to think - as interest, taste, passion, prejudice, a friendly or unfriendly bias desposes them to 
think on all subjects. How constantly do they make their thinking and reasoning powers the slaves 
and dupes of their passions!" pages 59 and 60. 

"But it lllay be inquired, bow is it possible for the intellect, which is made to apprehend 
truth and evidence, to evade their force, or fail to be controlled by them? How can the will prevent 
the natural working of the intellect or forestall its judg-ments, especially since, as we have already 
seen, the unierstanding is or should be the ruliag faculty? This is a fair question. In regard 
to the first upspr3~ of desire and volition, it has undoubtedly been shown, that the oognitive 
faculties must take the lead. How then can will or disire prevent or blind the intellect? This 
brings us to another and most important point of correlation between conative and intellective 
powers, showing the influence of the former over the latter. We say then, 

4. That the will largely controls the judgments of the intellect, by controlling its acts 
of attention. Attention ie in.moet caeee a voluntary Bct. We attend to objects, only as we will 
or determine so to attelld to them. Hence, the world over, mell ask attention to what they have to 
say, as if they considered such attention a purely voluntary act. Belief they do not ask for as if 
were at the option of the will to give or withhold it, when evidence is fairly attended to and 
appreciated. But they ask whether, in view of the proofs they offer, any can help believing the 
proposition they advocate. They treat the act of attention as depending on the will - conviction 
as depending upon the proofs adduced, attended to, and duly weighed." pages 6l and 62 

"They who will not retain God in their knowledge, will not of course keep him in their 
affections. Thus we see that in most exercises of the will, the intellect and the deisres are 
mysteriously implicated, that they interact with and upon each other in reference to all objects of 
choice; that the will is dependent on the intellect for light, and is l10verned by its views, while 
in turn it reacts upon the intellect, affecting its judgments, controlling its attention to the 
evidences aDd facts on which its judgments depend; in short, that it is not will alone, n,:r intellect 
alone, that is concerned in choice, but the one individual soul at once choosing as it sees, and . 
seeing, to a great extent, as it chooses. Agreeably to this, the Scriptures teach~at it is one and 
the same thinq to love and to know God. Both are eternal life. To knO\.,. him truly is to see that ill 
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him which awakens love. To love him is impossible for those who do not thus know him. 

There is indeed much knodedge which excites no desire and leads to no act of will. To 
knOIoI that there are innumerab le sands on the seashore does not necessarily awaken any des ire for 
them. The whole optative faculty may be indifferent to thet.l, and to a multitude of objects. The 
converse, however, is not true. There can be no ~ or volition without knowledge." P. 64. 

be 
"A"'.d it ca.n scarcely ,doubted which is the guiding faculty. In so far as the intelligence 

or rc""son f'a.ils wO ha.ve the lead, our desires, choices and. actions, can neither be intelligent nor 
rational. 'We become the creatures of blind fortuitous impulse .. even as the beasts that perish. 
To this isslle does all Scripture tend - hcmce so often termed FLESH in Scripture. Neither desires 
nor feelings can ha.ve a.ny moral character that are in no sense dependent on or re lated to reason 
or intelligence. If our desires and volitions become corrupt, the intelligence shares in that cor
ruption." p. 64. 

"There can be no outgoing of desire or volition without an antecedent exercise of intellect 
which perceives the object chosen or desired, and apprehends it as desirable or otherwise." P. 65 

(Editorial note: From this last sentence the difference betwep.n the r~generate and the 
unre~enerate is apparent. The regenerate knows God and the Christian gospel as desirable. The 
unreg'enera te may know t hem as undesirab le. ) 

"Here we· have the clew to one of the most undeniable a.nd important truths of relil1ion, while 
it is a.mong the most difficult to be logically defined and explained. We refer to the blindness 
which the word of God everywhere ascribes to sin and unbelief; a.nd the spiritual illumination which 
it affirms to take place in regeneration - and this in regard to those truths which in some respects 
are perfectly known, understood, and believed. Many who know a.nd believe speculatively the truths 
of Christianity are the subjects of this blindness, and need to have it dispelled before they will 
ever love or choose reli~ion. How then is this to be explained? Simply thus. They discern every
thing in these truths but that which is most important, their infinite beauty and attractiveness, 
that which once apprehended at once draws the heart after it. They see everything in Christ, but 
that He is chief among ten thousand and altogether lovely. To them there is no form nor comeliness 
in Him or his religion that they should desire Him. They aPFehend, in short, all but tha.t which 
if seen would make them desire him, even as according to the example just noted, one may see in a 
tree everything but that which makes it grateful or attractive - or a rustic would see all the 
words and letters of Paradise Lost, or all the parts of a splendid edifice, without detecting the 
element at beauty or a. ttractiveness. 

It is further true that, in these moral aesthetics - if we sO call them - this blindness 
to the beauty of moral excellence is itself s in. It is mysteriously implicated 'With the working 
of desire atxl will. It cannot exist without a culpable closing of the eyes to the evidence in the 
case; it constitutes but does not excuse a material part of our depravity; it is the footing of 
all moral blindness which arises from the deceitfulness of sin. and is no more excusable than tClat. 
state of mind in whioh a man sees nothing better or more desirable in virtue than in vice." P. 66-66. 

***********.************ 

1!',ditorial note: The above quota.tions chow that Charles Hodge held to substantially the 
sa.me view of the rt.la.tion of total depravity and regeneration to the intellectual a.ctivities of the 
soul tha.t Clark, Hamilton et all hold. He also held to the primacy of t,he intellect in the same 
senSd. Hodge says in other words just ,,-bat I have been trying" to say, that the chanlte which takes 
place at regeneration is a change in the reaction of the soul to the truths already known, not a 
cha~e in the intellectual apprehension of tbe truths themselves. He now l~e, and finds desirable 
those truths to which he was previously indifferent. There is no change at regeneration in the 
purely intellectual apprehension of what was before known. Before regeneration he ~ay have refused 
to attend to certain ovidence or truths because he dig liked them. ~;ot that he could not under
stand them, but that he ~ not understand them. After re~eneration he now attends to those 
truths previously disliked, applies them to his own soul; and as Hod~e says, sees their beauty arm 
drsirablanes.~, His b11ndness was a ~ blindness of soul"and that is taken away at regenera
tion. There is no change in what we,s before known,but now he knows that Christ died for him and he 
truly believes it with saving faith. He now has !i!xperiential kna.rledge of the Sinosko type of the 
saving truths of the gospel. 

Floyd E. Hamilton 



STUDIES OF' THE DOCTRINES OF 

"THE COMPLAINT" 

This is the third in a series of "Studies of the D()ctrin~s of 
"The Complaint", Whilp. this is specifically a reply to a paper dealing 
with the first of <"'ur studies in these doctrines, we judlte that their paper rep
resents the viewpoint of the other erstwhile complainants, since it claims 
to attempt to clarify the doctrines enunciated in "The Complaint", Therefore 
the doctrine of "content" enunciated in that paper by two of thp. erstwhile 
complainants is an important clarification of the epistemolo~y.ba8ic to the 
"Compla.int", This epistemology with its skeptica.l implica.tions should be 
seriously considered by the cOllll1littee appointed by the 13th General Assembly 
of The Orthodox Presbyterian Church to aturiy th~ doctrines raised by "The 
Compla int" • 

(Thi s pres~nt pap~r was prepared by AIr. Hami Hun uuts.itle uf 
uffice huurs, and all materials Oaed have been paid fur by ,'lfT. 1iD/1liUun. 
as was th~ prevJuus paper jssu~d by hJm.) 



THE EFFECTS OF TOTAL DEPRAVITY AND REGENERATION ON THE INTELLECT' 
SECOND PAPER 

By 
The Rev. Floyd E. Hamilton 

In the Studies of the Doctrines of "The ComplaintQ two papers have appeared. The first of 
these had the title which appears at the head of this paper. A reply to it was circulated in Janu<,\ry, 

:194'7 by Hr. Arthur Kuschke and Mr. F.:ugene Bradford.. While the paper be?rs only the names of these two 
'gentlemen, We assume that it represents the point of view of the erstwhile complainant.s in the so-¢alJec 
."Clark Case" since they shte that they are trying to make their misunderstood position plain. (P. 3). 
The spirit in which this paper is written is ~reatly t.o be appreciated. With t.wo notable exceptions 
(1" 3,second main paragraph regarding "meaning''' and p. 13, first main paragraph) they have shown fair

'·ness in the presentation of my views. 

, With a great deal of this paper, especially t.he quotations from Reformed writers, we are in 
hea.rty agreement. In fact were the use a.nd meaning of terms mutually understood, one could not but 
f'p.d that the fundamental positions of the two parties to the discussion are not far apart, li.nd 'though. 
they charge me with holding a heretical view re~ardinf! total depravity, in reality such a charge is dut:, 
.to Ii misunderstandin~ of my position. 

That paper contains what seem to be important admissions or at least clarifications of the 
doctrinal position of the erstwhile complainants in the Clark Case. Though much of their argument 
seems to contradict these admissions. they (1) specifically deny holding- to any skeptical view reqard
ing thE.' possibility of knowinq real truth and knowing God; (2) they disclaim belit'lf in the so-called 
"faculty psycholo~y", though as will be shown, ,that view seems to permea.te their paper. Fa' instance, 
they say (p.l2) that Mr. Hamilton cla.ims to hold that the whole soul is depraved, a.nd centers that de-. 
pravity in the will, but since he claims that the whole soul is depraved he must lottically believe thll.t 
~he intellect toe is depraved. In such a statement, since I never have said that the will and not the 
intellect was depraved, it is clear that they still tend to think of the intellect and will as separate 
faculties of the soul. In cannot be emphasized too stron~ly that the seul does not have a separate 
intellect; it is intelli'1ent.The s(,ul does not have a willi it wills actions. (S) They assert their 
pelier in historical faith',which is intellectual.mderstandinq of and intellectual belief in the dec'
trines of the Christ.i.a.n religion without saving faith in Christ. (p.6, 12 lines from the bcttom, E,nd 
the excellent description of historical faith on p. 7, last half of first pllragraph.) If they 
~elieve in historical faith they really have admitted the chief point of our contention, though UIl- I 

fortunately they continue to ar~ue as though historical faith were impossible. (4) They admit that 
an unrettenerated man can have !!ll underst?ndin\1 of spiritua.l truths. Now as Dr. Clark says, "When we say 
~ man has an understandin~, (even ~ understanding) ~f the meanin~ of a sentence, we do not refer to 
the fact that he goes throu~h some mental gyrulaatics. Another may go throuqh similar ~ymnastics and 
not have an ~~erstandin~ of the words. We mean that he knows the m~aning. Their decision to avoid 
a discussion ot meaninq takes trll"m completely off the subject under discUlsicn." (c.f. p. 3, second 
main paragraph d their paper. Also p. 11, fifth line). W,~ submit that if a man has an understandinJ1 
Qf a truth he knows the meaninQ or he he.s ~ understandinr,! of it. If he understands something dif
ferent, he' does nr)t understand the lreaninlt a.t all. 80- if t.hey admit that an unre~enerated nmn 
man ha.s even "an" understandin~ of the m~animt of a spiritual truth, he must know the meanil1g or he 
just doesn't understand the meaning at all. Of course a regenerated ITlIln knows more. about the truth 
in question because he has appropriated it to his scul's spir~tua: ne:ds, .but he stlll ~~rsta.nds the 
snme meaning that the u~xeqenerated man understood, plus all ltS lmpllcatlons for a Chrlstlan. 

After readinq all these admissions ene bel;!ins to .wender if thE; whole dispute is not "roucr 
ado about ncthing"! Were it not for the fact that they make such admisslons as the above and then. 
proceed to ar~ue as tr.ouqh they had either forl1otten the admissions or did not understand the meanlng 
of what they had admitted, there would b~ no peint to prolonqin~ the debate. Certainly the charqes 
of error at a crucial p~int in Reformed theology, namely total depravity and re~eneration, cannot be al
lowed to ~o unchallen~ed even thouqh they are based on a misundera~ndin~. It is to be hoped that 
this paper will so clarify the issues that no further discussion will be necessary. 

THE MEANING OF CONTENT 

The writers have done a rea.l service by defininl:! their terms and tellin~ us how they expect 
to use them. If they h.adals~' define1 "truth" 'r "I!. truth" a.nd haJ tlefined "ITJeanin~") it wc;uld have. 
been better, but we arE' qrateful for what they have ~iven us. One term which. is crucial to the whole 
discUlsion is "content" and it is in defining that term t.hat the epiet~molcglcal theory held by the 
erstwhile complainants is made abundantly plain. Mr. Kuschke and Y..r. Bradford define "content" as 
"a mind's possession of or ~ of "an object of thought. (1" 2, lines 13,14). 'l'his seems to refer 
to the ~ of knowin~, thourh they deny it, for it is the mind's ~ of the object of kncwled~e. 

i 
I 
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It woulci SMIn that the mind IS rfrMp:inr! would lIlore exactly set fC'rth what they have in mind a.t this 
point. Perha.ps it mi~!ht better be ca.llt'ld the mind's contaiM'r rather than s:ontent. 

But we art~ il".troduced immedia.tely to what se~m'3 to he n ccntradictory idea, for on p.2, line 
10, they say that the c.QP,"(;:Q.t i3 the blprIlQant.t.tiou 1n the tdnd vf the cbject of knowledge (see als~) 
p. 2, 11 lines from the bottom). This laef~ is then developed at some length, and it would seem to ~JC 
their final view of the mea.ning of "content". (It is not clear, how, on their theory, the objec~' :J 

• knowledge can becone a represenhtion in the lIlind, if the soul cannot know truth directly. Nor is it, 
entirely clear whether their obj.~ct of kn~dedge is I\, physical ob,ject or the lIlental object, i.e .. , 0. 

thiIJ€1 or a proposition. Dr. Clark has a. .pertinent comment which should be made at this point: !lOol 

page 1 c., they speak of understanding a single word. I have contended that a single word is neithe>:< 
'true nor false. "Sinners" all by itself is not an object of knowledge. The object of knowledge is e. 
;truth. And a truth is a combination of a subject a.nd (l, predicate. They re(tule.rly arg'ue a.s if a singlE' 
.physical object, or a single concept could be a. truth. There is no sense in saying (literally) thl\t 
tHe ca.n ll1'lderstand "Christ". "Ie may use such langua.ge colloquia.lly, but we mean that we ca.n llnd.H·5t.,~nrl 
tha.t "Christ clif:.d for sinMrs" or "Christ. io Lord" or "Christ was born in Beth"..oh,,;,·.". KU3~hke and 
13r.adford et '11 a.lways fight shy of speaking of a truth. If they want to talk of truth, they regula!"ly 
talk of Truth, t.he whole system cftruth. They never come to grips with a single truth.") 

If this representation theory is the one to which they rea.lly holn, then it begins to become 
clear why they have persistently disa.greed with our position. This epistemological theory of a repre

sentation in th<~ mind of the object of knowledge, ha.s some very dubious e.ntecedents. It is sl!.id, to 
h(\,ve been held by Ga.,lileo, Descart.es, Hcbbes. and K..'1.nt, a.ccor~ing to Ledger Wood, ("The Analysis of 
j{J.lcMleditc", Chapter OnP., Pdnceton University Press). All these philosophers can hardly be called 
bhristia.n. Of course t.hat fact does not in itself necessarily condeITln it (except on the position of 
1- '~!:J erstwhile complainants which is tha.t W1balievers cannot W1dersta.nd the same meaning of a .proposi
tion th3.t believers can), but the fact that it is said to have been held by these non-christian philo
:wpbers ohould a.t least. make us cautious about accepting it without close examinf\tion. 

According to this represent.ative theory of knowledge tlwre is (1) the knowing subject, (2) 
the content of knowledtte, or the representation formed in the mind of the Ob~ect· of kpCMledge (p. 2, 
U lines from the bott.om) Imd (3) the objE'ct of knowledge. (We observe in pasaing that the erstwhil(: 
compla.inants now hold !'.n entirely different meaning of "content" than was held in the "Compl&.illt". In 
tha.t document p. '7, col. 3, "This knowinr! of propositions cannot, in th(~ nature of the case, reflect 
or inspire any recognition by man of his relation to God, for the simple reason that the propositions 
~!l.ve the same content, mp.an the same, to God and tn..'\n," Thus content of propositions was then identi':" 
tied with the meaning of propositions. Now,in this last ra.per, it is not the meaninq of a proposition, 
but the representation formed in the mind of the object of knowledge, which is the centent. . 
cClrding to this e.p1atcmolOl2'ical theory rww ':!S,P(:used by Mr. Kuschke and Hr. Bradford, the soul never 
really comes in direJ3t contact with the truth itself, but only with the content of knowledge which is 
the "representation" forme'; in the mind of the object of knf)wledge. Nor is this representation "n 
exact replica of the truth, for Hr.. Kunchke and Mr. Bra.df rJrd ar~ue (1'.8, center paragraph) that tbe sC'ul 
brings to the cnntent something which IIflows from the !mowing mind itself" o.nd coalesc(!s witl! the rep- " 
resentatioll of the object and causes it to be qualitatively differp.nt from the meaning of the object 
of knOldedge itself. It is right here that the objectiona.bl~ feature of their theor;; begins to mani
fFest itself. If this COlltC'Ilt is 1'\1wl1.ys qualitatively different from the objective truth, because of 
what "flows from the knowing mind itself" the knowing' mind ca.n nevoer know the real truth \Jut only 
thai, which is qualitatively different from the real truth. All that we have) previously ar(ttJed regard
ing the skeptical illlplications of their views applies with equal force against this new exposition of 
t.heir position. 

At any rate it now is quite clear why they have always insisted that God 's understandin~ of 
the meaning' of a prop:sitic.n is qu.llitatively different from man 's W1derstandin~ of that meaninpf, 
Ilnd 11.130 why they inslst that th(~ understarJding of the m~aning of a proposition by t;n unre!1eneratp' man 
is .never the s'\me as the W1dersto.ndin~ d that mea.nin{~ by a. re~enerate man. On this theory of a. 
qualitatively different "content" the understa.nding of the meanin>f of a proposition by two reQ'ener
erR.te men could never even be the sa.me 1 

Now while Mr. Kuschke and Mr. Bradford deny that they hold skeptical views regarding the 
possibility of knowing truth, and assert that the objective truth is tr~ same for any two jndividuaL~, 
is it not plain that they never can know the real truth according' to their theory? They do not know 
the objective truth which is, they say, the same for two individuals. All trAt they know is the 
representa.tion forilled in th~ir minds of the truth, and that repres.·mtation is not identical with the 
objective truth because it is chanf1,ed by somethinit that "flows from the knowing mind itself"! Thus, 
in spite of their assertions tha.t man can know God"s truth, nccorning to their theory it is never 
God 'a truth tha.t the mind knows, but only the representation, the qualitativf'ly different represen-
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tat ion tha.t is formed in his mind by the something that "flows from t.he kncwin~ mir.d itself". ~'hey 
have d~nied holding to skepticism but they have unwittingly brouqht it in by t.he back door. If the 
soul Dever knows the ob jective truth directl;r, but knOW's only th: repre~enta.tion in his mind of t.hat 
truth, and if that representation it :lis mind is a.lways qualitatlvely d~ferent .beca~e o~ wha.t :flow<' 
from the knowing mind itsel.f", from the objective trut.h and the truth whlch is l.n God s JII1nd, ar~ w~ 
not landed again in the a.bysmal depths of skepticism, in spite of their denia.ls to the c?ntr~r~Y:( Ho'H 
cl'l.n they ever know what the objective truth, God '5 truth, is if they know only a qual:ttl.tlv~ :.:: ,.' 
different representation of it in their own mirJds? Yes, how can they even know t~at ~t lS qua_.,J. ,
tively differ~nt if they cannot know the truth directly so that they can compare It wlth the rtpia
sentation which they sa.y they know? 

Now we (Clark Hamilton et all esca.pe t.his morass of ske,pticism because we believe that the 
mind kncws the truth, God's truth, directly if it knows a.nythin~ truly. The mode of lmowinlt that 
truth is different for God a.nd man, but it is the same truth known by both and pos~essed by both, 
without nn.kinl1 man a.nd God identical or I!l'l.king tr.1.l!:.h independent of God. God's beln\t is invi~1P..te 
to prying minds, for ma.n ca.n know vnly God or His r~Vf~la.tion a.s God chooses to .reveal tru~h to I'Im~ .. 
WE\ d.;l'1Y tha.t there is such a. thing a.s a "cont~nt of knowledge" or "repreS"!ntatlon forIlled In ~be ,l'Illnd 
as something differ,?nt from the proposition or truth kncwn. 'l'he content of the proposition 1S .1ust 

the meaning of tbe proposition, and that meaning is the same for all men and for Ged. The content 
aDd ob ject of knC"Wledge are id~ntica.l. 

Tbe theory of the erstwhile complainants ~.'Ould not he so obj,.~ctiona.ble if the allelted rep
resentation in the mind were exa.ctly to correspond with objective trutbi but wbat makes it pri~Arily 
obj~ctionable is the fact that it is always qualita.tively different for man and God. Tha.t mea.ns that 
man co\lld never knOW' the true Ineaning possessed by God. It means that two .people; regenerated or 
unregenerated ca.n never kn,)w the same truth, for wha.t they knew is alwa.ys a qualita.tively different 
representa.tion of it in their minns. 

THE BEARING OF TH IS "CONTENT" ON OUR SUBJECT. 

It is now clear why they have insisted that the unregenerated 
understand the a&me meaning of a proposition that regenerated men can understand. 
mological theory it would be impossible for any t.w.) men to ha.ve the same meaning. 
frem the knowing mind itself" always I1Jakes the representation in the minds of two 
different, whether those men be rege~erated 0r not. 

man ca.n never 
On this episte
Tha.t "which flows 

men qualitatively 

But since the soul, on this theory, does nc,t know the truth directly but only !mows the 
repres..:ntation in the mind itself, a.nd th3.t representation is always qUElUta.tively different for God 
i ... d man, it will always he impC'ssible to know th~ truth which God knows, a.nd we are attain in the 
depths of skepticism. In reality solipsism is the only logical end of such a skepticl'l.l theory, for 
the knowing subject is horelessly imprisoned in his own TOind where God's truth as it really is never 
can penetrate. It is a.lways cha.nged before he can know it. 

THE EFFECT OF TOTAL DEPRAVITY ON THE SOUL 

As I understand their argument, the fundamental objection which they voice to my pa.per is 
that if' the soul is tota.lly depra.ved, the intelbct must a.lso be depraved, a.nd theref')re it is im
possible for the unregenerated maD to have the same understanding of spiritual truth that a. re~en
erated man has. They claim that if an unre~enerated man CQuld have the sa.me understandin~ of spirit~ 
ual truth which a regenerated man has, his depravity would not extend tel the intellect a.nd theref'cr'~ 

would not be total for it would not. extend to the whole soul, and all its attributes. (Note the 
tacit assumption of the va. lid ity of the faculty psychology in this cha.rge. We will have m~')re to s?~· 
about this point later.) 

In reply to this charge, which is really (me of seriQus heresy, let it be distinctly under·, 
IIt'lOd that we do believe that total depre.vity does (~xtend t(') tbe whole soul and therefore has its 
effect upon the intellectual activitip.s of the soul. But thp. classic st",tement of th~ Reformed 
position is that depravity is tota.l becau3e it extends to every part of a man, nc·t becaUfle a. man 
is as bad as he p:"ss:i.bly can be. Even they deny that man's intellect is destroyed (p. 6, bottom 
paragraph), therefore we both believe that the intellect sUll is able to rea.sm and understand 
propositions (I prefer to think this is what they really believe rather than the conclusions to 
~hich their. hlse epi~temGlogy (J.na lysen Fl.bove would 10l1ica1J.y lea.d them.) But t.he precise pC'int at 
1ssue in th1s debate lS as te just what effect depravity has on intellectu~l activity. We believe 
that one of ,the effects of total depravity is that it makf!s it difficult to unflerlltand the meaning' 
of prOposit1ons a.nd ar~ument (even fer regenerated men as witness the misunderstanriin:,!s in this 
present debate) As an effect of de pra.vi ty we often make mistakes in reasonin~ an:l commit logical 
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logical fallacies, as Dr. Clark has rep~atedly asserted. Another effect of depravity is that sinful 
prine or prejudice often pre'Tents one from a.ccepti%lf1 conclusions that, are obvious to other P7oPle, 
Then depravity ma~s it easy to believe evil because men love evil rather than good. Deprav1ty even 
makes thinking itself difficult and for some almcHt impossible. As a result of depravity some ~~~lr. 
are more stupH intellectually than others, and all men, eSF..;ciully before regeneration, are prone 't~' 
think evil thoughts. (That is where the truth of the many quotations froYll Scri.pture lIiven correct:'..] 
by the writers of the "Reply" apply.) The quality of evil permeates even the correct thoughts of 
an unregenerated man because even his relatively good thougbt.s are sinful since they are the thoughto 
of a Illan who is in rebellion a~ainst God and·His"law. Nor nces the regenerated man escape this ent,i.:-e·;. 
1y for the presence of sin is still with him till death. (On the premises of the "Reply" the thou\1hts . 
of the regenerated man would seem to be free from the effects of depravity entirely. ) 

But while we admit, yea, insist on all these and other effects of depri:l.vity on the thinkir.11. 
of an unret:!eMrated w.n, that dces not mean that a. lTlan can never reason correctly about anything, no:., 
does it I!'.ean that he will always re!13on correctly Il.ftflr he is reqenerateri. Tc,ta,l deprav!t,y does not 
me~n that an unregenerated man can ~ understand the true mea.ning of a spiritual proposition. As a 
matter of fact re~eneration dl)es not always necessarily improve a .persc.n's abillty iJ1ll!lediately to 
un1erstand propositions, fer t.here are some Christians who never till their dyil1(r df'l.Y seem to gre.sp 
certain spiritull.l truths, while intellectually keen unbe lievers are able to understan::l them perfectly. 
(~ course it is true that uneducated men who know their Bibles and have saving faith in Jesus Christ 
a.re so illuminated. by the ind.welling Spirit th-'.lt they can correctly eXpOU.1'llt the tner.ning of Scriptu.re 
While unbelievers usually do not grasp theJse meanings or at least do net relate them to the system of 
truth contained in the Word of G:'X1. But all this is besBe the point at issue. The real issue is 
whether it is impossible for l.ny unregenerated man to grasp the trUe meaninq of the prc,positiLin, 
Christ died fC"!r sinners .1' The issue is not Whether he undflrstands all the Christian implications of 
such a preposition, or whethpr he understan1s the mp.Il.Dinq in an experiential way; apprcpriatin~ it to 
his own soul. The issue is whether he understl~nds thf;: true meaning of tbp. propositicn itself. Mr. 
KUflchke ano Mr. Bradford say "No!" I say "Yes!" I do not say that an unre:Tfln!'!rnte.' man always under
st"MS that true meaning, but that it is pessible fer sore men so to understand it before reg'enerati':'D. 
\At this poil.l.t I wish to qualify the phrase "with the sarr.e ease" found on pag'e 32 of the "Answer". It 
~]a.s doubtless an unfortunate phrase, for it would seem not to tnke account of th.e ·:l.ea·1ening' effects 
of depravity on the brains of many if not all of the unregenera ted. Those effects are only pro!{res!l
ively removed after re(!eneration. What was meant l.as that if the reg'ener<tted and the unrer,Tenerated 
both wlderstand the tJ:ue meaning of the proposition "Christ died for sinners" then there is no differ
ence in the mean5.n!1, understood, thou!1h the regenerated will knOW' it as a fact of I:ersonal experience, 
while the unregenerated will only know it intellectually.) The point at issue is whether a.n UI'lregen
erated I1lIl.n can ever (,1ra,sp the t,rue meaning. Mr. Kuschke and. Hr. Bra:1fcrd say that b.e can "have fJl. 
understandins;I" (p. ll, first para.;~raph) but that it is not an: "adequate understan1in~". But is the 
1t'l.~e ... ~t,e.")Hn-< which he has t.rue or not? If t.rue, then how :'lees the truth chan~e with re!;1eneration? 
Is ~ under8tan~in~ true or isn't it true? If we say it is true b~fore regeneration, then haw is that 
understanding' chanlted except by personal approIll'iation of the truth to his OW'n soul's needs? 

Nor will it do to say that. such a soul can think accurately and truly in the so-called 
"natt;ral" realm but not. in the spiritual realm, for on their own premises depravity should so affect 
all lntellectual processes that one could not understand any proposition tnuly, no matter hew simple 
it might be- Even 2 .plus 2 equ1\ls 4 ought. to be qualitatively different for the two men. (The under-
lying assumPt~oz: that God i~ not the ~reator is chan~ed, but not the propositio."l or the understandi.nq 
of the proposlt10n so that 1t has a d1ff<:lrcnt meaning' after rt::generation.) Is it not plain that such 
a position leads to absurdity? 

WHAT REGENERATION ADDS TO INTELLECTUAL UNDERSTANDING OF TRUTH. 

Now to ·t·be ~ntellectual. understan~inl1 of the truth wbich may be the same for the regenerat.ed 
or the u~eq~n:r.ated 1S a.dded saVlng ,faith In the spiritual truths of the gos.pel. The ref,{flneratfld man 
not oTly "I.t .. l.l.f~ctually. und:rstands It a'('1,; ~ntellectually b"lli(~ves it; he !~ppropriates it with his whole 
soul and knows lt exper1entlally in the 1t1nosko" sense. Rf,genF)l'ation adds expF)I'iential undersh.ndinr t 

of truth to the int:l~ectual understanding already possessed. He new has appreciation for the beaut; 
A.nd value of all Splr1tual truths which he may have previously understood intellectually. As Hodge 
(Systematic Theology, ~ol. III, p. 33) says, before regeneration, "He'may h?v~ an intellectual knowledg. 
of the facts ?nd doctr1nes of the Bible, but no spiritual discernment of their eXMllence and no 
delight in. t.helll." But if that intel1ectua 1 understanding of t.he truth was true, trwn th~t true under-
3tanding 10'111 be unchanged after regeneration. --- . 

Regener~tion is "something l.;hich lies lower than cansc iousness ." (Hedge, Vol. III 32). 
~t. cha~ges th: orlentation of the soul toward GtJd and God's truth. 'L'he: unregenented m-'.ln:s P~hoUdhts 
.re eV1l conhnlBll.y. Some are evil intrinsically, but all his thoul;(hts are evil because they a;~ 
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ignoring God and His law. An example should make this clear. Suppose a thief seee a five dollar 
bill lying on a deRk. IntellecttJ<l,lly he understands truly th~t it is a five dollar bill. He under-" 
stands truly thrtt he should not steal it. Such th(iU£1,hts are the same for tr.e regenerated or the 1m
reg'enerated. But the thief C(),J"ets the b ill and deciclr-:s to steal it. His correct tb::-Ug'hts about '~ne 
bill become mixed with his evil though1s about it, and his thc:U\1hts are thus oriented against God a:.l(' 

His .hw. An unreg-enerated man's thought3 are a constant Illi..'{ture of true and c("Trect thoughts whic; 
them~elves are unchanged after he beco~s rp.~enerated, and evil reactions or thouf1hts toward corrf.c~-
ly understood propositions. The total depravity of his SOUllll3.11ifests itself, amen£! other peints) 
in the fact that even true thcu~hts, that is truly undcrsto(:d pI'Dpositions, are all the thoughts of 
a totally depra,red man who is orient'!d a'Nay from God and His law. When regenerated his orientatioh 
changes th()ugh the thoul1hts that were true in.' themselves before remain intrinsically unchanged aft.er 
regenera tion. 

Ncw this does not mean that an 1Jnre~ener(\tad man is incapable clf r":asoning correctly thc,uf:'l! 
he may make logical fallacies and because of sinful prejudices lTlI!.y refuse to see or understand spiri·;,. 
unl truthi it means tb~t logically correct reasoning is the reasoning of a totally depraved rr~n, and 
though such reasoning may be identical with the logically correct reasonin~ of a regenerated man, ~l~ 
such logically true reasoning is sinful because it is the reasoning ~f So soul in rebellion Il.guinst G~ 

TOTAL DEPRAVITY FURTHER DISCUSSED, 

But let us examine total depnvity a little more de(;ply. It primarily concerns the orienta
tion of the soul to God, as was sdd 'lb';''Ve. The man who .is dead in sin :1s dead ta..rard God. He 
either hates Go:1 or is indifferent toward Him. He does nt,t live as Ged's child who owes love and 
obedj.ence to Him. His soul is in tohl rebellion a~ainst Ged. He is totally alienated from Go~. Tha" 
does not mean that he cann<.1t underst!l.nd correctly spiritual truths. Why, it is conceivable that such 
such a man might have an accurate intellectuill understanding' of the whole system of Christian doctrine 
without having saving faith a.nd therefore having t,he kinrl. of experiential underst,lndinq of the "ftinos
ko" type that only e. regenerated ma.n can have. If he han historical faith he mic;ht even believe in 
truth of the Christian reli~ion without savil1~ faith in Christ. 

Those who holti the views of Mr'. KuschkA and Hr. Bra.dford face Il. dilemma. Either th~y must 
say that total depra.vity so affects every .phase of tbe thinkinlir process that rtn unregeneratcd man 
could never understand any proposition truly, which is absurd, or they must say that in certain realms 
such men can think truly, in which case, (m their premises, the depravity would be only partial! We 
escaJ:e both horns of t.he dilemma because we hoB that While total t:1~pravity affects f:very intellect
H?i.l activity, in the ways previously IrentLmeo, it dces not I'Ilways make it impossible to understand 
even spiritual propositions t.ruly and corrt"ctly. 

THE .DIFFERENCE BETWEEN UNDERSTANDING PROPOSITIONS CORRECTLY AND THE 
SOUL'S REACT ION TOWARD UNDERSTOOD PROPOSITIONS. 

Much cf the confusion apparent in the thinkini! of Hr.. Kuschke and Mr. Bradford seems to 
stem from the fact that they do not seem to see the r1.ifference between the soul's purely intellectual 
urlderstnnditl!< of a proposition and the soul's rea~ to such propositions when correctly underst0ofl .• 
~ofuen an unrer<enerated man unrlerstanrls !I propositic'n in the 3riritual realm he has the unrell'enerate(1 
man's reaction toward it, while the reg'enerated man ha.s a. reg'enerated mlln's reaction toward it. 

Mr. Kuschke and Mr. Brarlford say that something "flews from the knowing mind itself ,n to 
coalesce with tbe representation of the object of knowledfje forrrwed in the min.1, and to become the "c," 
tent" which the mind kncws. (S,~ul and mind are here used as syncllJ1!llS.) But what they h..'we re'llly 
done is to fail to (listin~uish between the truth understood correctly, and the stlul's reaction tow<"!.rd 
it. When a new proposition is correctq 1m~erstood by the tmrel[enerated man and also by a re~enerat
ed man their reaction is totally differeut. Their different knowledge vf the subject enables each one 
te, fit the understood propositicn into his own different scheme of philGscphy or the,)lc>e'Y. In so do-' 
inq' each reacts ~ifferently. One sees Christian im.plications and believes it with . saving' faith; the 
other does not. One loves it; the '-Jther hates it or :lespises it or is indifferent to it. One applies 
it to his scul's neecs; the other reqards it as foolishness. 

But the scul's reaction to such truth correctly un~lerst('\od da;,s not necessarily affect 
the actual understanding of the meaninR' of the pr()podt ion itself. The two souls s imply make differt . 
ent propositions abcut the mutually understood meanin;1. These oifferent reactions or propositions 
must not in "ny way b~ confURed (as Mr. Kuschke and l~r. Bradford ~o) with the mutually unilerstood 
/l1"'l\nin~. It is because each kncwilHt subject hilS rlifferent rc-act.icns to such mutually understood 
rrl)posi tiona, !ai.ows different implicat ions and sees different re lat ionships to sepa.ra te ir.te llectual 
:Jystems, that the knowledge of one rersan is always different in extent from the knowled,;~_:' ,mother 
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person. When t,,,o indivl<1.uals unnerst.and the same mea.ning of a. proptlsition, if one ill unreg'eneratd., 
his understan::1ing is morally different from the unrlerstanUng ci the reqenerateo man. If the true 
meaning of the Jt~(1I"0sjtion is llndnrstor.d by an ·'unre;:Temerat,(d man t.hat uDc1:rstanrlinf! of the mea-niT. j 

does not charul:e the insta.nt h~ is re(:eMrate~'. Nor does be know new or rhfferent propes itionll 
the insta.nt he is ref,!enerated. He belie'!es them with sa'!int1 faith. 

THINKING AND WILLING 

Mr. Kuschke and Hr. Bradford assert. that I teach that. the wiU is tota.lly depraved while t·b:! 
ill.tellect is only part.ially depraved. (Arr<"in notice t.heir assumption of the truth of the faculty 
psycholo~YI since the lan(1ua.~!e is theirs n"it mine.) They do not seem to realize tha.t willinq and 
thinkin~ are inextrica.bly intertwined. When we will an action we think it first (if it is a. con 
scious A.ction.) We ca.nnot will anyt.hing without first and simultaneously thinkinr,- it. And we can
think without willin;;r to think. In ea.ch case it is the !'Ioul willinl7 or thinkin~. Only logically 
can we separate thinking from willinr,'. The soul wills to think qood thoU\rhts or evil thou,1ht,s. In 
every conscious tbCl~ht we will to think, an1 in e'!ery action willed we think it first. 

But there is a world of difference between ,,,Ulint1 tQ think true thouqhts and react in€! tc 
such true thourrhts in an evil attitude. One way in which tr:'tal depravity manifests itself is in 
evil reactions tcward even true thou8'hts or tr ue J:l' opasitions correctly understooo.. The depravity 
is It'~ically pric'r to every conscious intellectual activity. It is throughout the soul (to use a 
sratial term of a. non-spatia,l soul). Even in correctly understanding' the ll'oposition "Christ died 
for sinners" the u..TJl'eitenerated man reacts e'!illy, for he thinks, "I won't have Christ as !!l.Y. Saviour," 
and similarly evil tho~hts. All such evil thou~hts may be his reaction to the correctly understood 
proposition "Christ died for sinners." Willing is inextricably mixed with thinkin~ in this whole 
process, but it is the soul doine both, and it is the soul which is depraYE:d. 

THE UNITY OF THE SOUL 

l-lr, Kusc·hke and Mr. Bradford state: "Mr. Hamilton's view that re~ereration may brill~ "n" 
cha~e at all" in the unr.lerstanding of the wor,;s 'Christ died for sinners' is ea.sily refuten. by one 
simple consideratiC'n. It is this: since the entire 30ul is corrupted by sin, and since thPJ entire 
~ is renewed by reg'eneration, then refteneration must brim! a change in the unc1erstandin~ of the 
words, 'Christ died for sinners"'. (p. ll) 

This para~ra.ph is the crux of their contention. Depravity would not be tot!'.l but partiA.l 
were there no chanqe in the understandinq of such a proposition, after re~enerat1.on. We may well 
ask, "Point out to us just what different meanint:r he understands the instant after regeneration," 
But they would doubtless reply,' "We can't tell you, but there must be a chanfre because the wbole soul 
is renewed." Well that is just assumintt th,') thin!?, to be rroved. Unless they are prepared to say 
that tbe thinkinq' process dO(ls not exist before re:')'eneration, a.nn that all th0Ur:,hts a.re true and 
without error after re~eneration, hCM can they in.'1ist that depravity in order to be total must mean 
that an unreg'enerated man cannot think the sa.me true thourht that he thinks after he is re[1enerated? 

But before we discuss the unity of the soul w(" must, J,Oillt out a shiftin;! of ter ..... s in th ' 
f th t "d t d'" II . .... e lr use 0 e erm un ers a.n ln~ , on p. and elsewhere. I have held that there is no necessary ch nr.' 

in the understandin~ of the prCl)ositicn, "Christ elien .for sinners" after re;[eneration which tl t a '<I 

't th h c1 tl t "M H '1t ' , . , ley Wl~ 

rlnllo e c;ar_e t,la 'II lI'Th', a.mllttOn lbnslsts,that no chan8'e at all in the understanding-,necessarily 
() ows re,::enera lon. 18, a er c .arrre lS false. "ThR understand in!=!," is a.nother name fer the 

soul thinkinrJ, and of course In that sense the understf'.nd :ill'; is depraved "Understan1i?'l," th _ 
't' ,.' i ti 1 d 'ff' t U 1 " ....,.. e pro POSl lon : s en re y 1 .eren. II ess our authlJrs are preptlred to assert that the unrek'enereterl 

~annot thill~ ~t all, they mu~t see t.hat the~e, is a. v,:st di.ffe!'enc~ between"th~ un1erstandinl!" and 
,1Jndersta!l(h~, t~ true ~€'anln'1 of a proposltlon" WhlCh is somcthin'1' the totally (lepra.'! d , d _ 
ln~ can nc.. In aplte ('f l.ts tota.l d<'!pra'!ity. e Ul. erstand 

But in this whole ar~ument, csrecially on T'arra 11, notice how :fuilty th,,:-' i\r<! of 'l,ssumin~ the 
valinity of the hculty psychdoqy (!lCo doubt uncf'nsciously)! Ir. "iscussjnr.j total 1epr13.vity th~y ~ 
say (correctly) "corrurticn pervades the whole srml in all its life, pr.vers and activitiM." They 
then fro on to say, ,. It is this very meanimr that is endanql':lred by Hr. Hamilton ,~; refuse,l to a.cknc)w
lerllJe any necessary chanO'e in the "underst~ndinP1" due to rer;fener;>t.ion." Well, of course I do assert 
a cha~e in "the understandin~" as was said above, but our conc(,rn now is to pc~int out the fact th<"t 
they use the term lithe understandin>t" a.s equiva.lent to "intellect" and set it over against, the "will". 
They assume a faculty of the soul c~lled "the understandinr.;" which is not the whol~ soul, 1Ir,,-1 th,}n 
assert that I do not extend total depra.vity to that part of the soul!! Main I insist that the de
praved soul may have a. correct understanding of the proposition, but that the depraved soul has no 
separate faculty ca.lled "the understanding" not affected by regeneration. 
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Inasmuch as they have stata.:l. that I did not. document my char't." in my prt'!vious paper that t.h:,;· 
assume the va.lidity of this so-called "faculty r.aycholo>ty" (I" 6), let me point out that it is un
necessa.ry tC'l ~o to the other documents fC'l" the evidf'!nce which is rervas ive. The evidence is abund-· 
ant in this "Reply" to my article. It p~[,,!llEHl.tes all their ar(iumoant aqllinst my pos ition, but here 
are a few of the lTIost glal'inf1 ex.amples: Pall'e 4, middle raragraJ'h, "So it is taup,'ht in the passaB'e aE: 
a. whole that re!;!eneration chanl1es the will but nd. the understanding." Since I 1id not separate the 
will from the unnershndin.g, obviously they are assuminl,1 that it is a. sera.rate faculty. At?,'ain on 
l?a~e 6, first para;;1rarh, "We approve of the many statements he makes in his par.er concerning the 
pos it,ive chanqf'!S brought about by re!~ener,':!.t ion -in the will ... n Since I d iei not sreak of changes 
in the will, this must be their own assUlnption of the nist,inction between the ",'Ul and the rest of 
the soul. Page 12, line 6, "Mr. Hl\mil ton emphas izes the depravity of the will." I d in not do this, 
so they must be separatinr:r the will from t.he soul in their own thinking'. P. 12, bottom two raragrapJ 
thE'! same assumption is made in at least six instances. One of them is as fellows: "The unrel1enera'~ 
man reacts a;!ainst the gospel with his intellect, will and affections, with his entire heart." Thi:J 
is clearly breaking up the r~rsonality. In fact much of the specious plausibility of some of their 
arrtuments is due to the hct that they a.rbitrarily separate the intellect. from the rest of the scul 
anI'! then assert that I do not extend d.,pravity or rerJ'eneraticn to it. They assert that I center 
depravity on the will alone, thouijfh I neVer separate the intellect or the will from the soul which ir 
t.otally derraved. I must reiterat~ that the whole soul is depra.ved, a.nd that this depravity con
~itions all its.activities. but that does not mean that the soul cannot. think at all, nor that it 
cannot at times think correctly. If it does, then to that extent it cont.inues to think correctly 
r\nd qrasp! a meaning which does not change at the instant of refJ,eneration. 

Now certainly there is a chan{!,! c in "the understand in~" 1. e., the soul, at rei!enerat ion. The 
['rec ise point at issue is what that cha.nqe is. I hold tha.t among many other' changes one PI'imary 
~h&nge is in its orientation to God a.nd His law. Mr. Kuschke and Mr. Bradfbrd hold th~t the cha.nge is 
1n the understanding of the meaniIlil' of a proposition. While I believe that there quite oft.en is 
such a change shortly after reqeneration, due to other factors, and to the fact that the true mean
inlj of the proposition was not previollsly understood, it is not a. necessary chant(e. What different 
meanin~ does a ma.n know a.fter regeneration in a pro~osition such as 2 plus 2 equals 4? Until our 
friends can point cut such a new meaning' that he Itrasps after re(1eneration, they are talkin~ in the 
air. To be sure he reacts with other pro.positions to a propo!!ition such as "Christ died for sinners \I 
but if he understood the meani~ before re~eneration he understands at least that same meanin~ after 
regeneration. 

AN ALLEGED CHANGE IN MR. HAMILTON'S VIEWS. 

Our authors charlte (p.15) that Mr. Ha.milton has cha.rq~ed h is views regard inq 
the exeltesiJ'\, of Ephesians 1: 17-18 oince he came under the influence of "Dr. Chrk's erroneous view 
of the intell'.!ct." A qUlJt~ti(')n from an article in t,he Guardirm of Sept. 25, 1942 is comrarp.d with 
my exeltcsis of the sarno verses in t.he !-,revious paper. Were it not for the fact that they have in
volved Dr. Clark, it would be unnecessary to answer this char~e, ~ince a chan~e in ones views is 
never reprehensible, unless it is for the worse. Why, one of the authors of this recent paper has 
even chanqed sides in the present controversy. It would net a.t all be surprising if, when the pre
sent controversy was net envisa~ed unl!u3r1ed statements had been lllade. 

But as a matter I:,f fact there is Q'ocd evideDI"e to show that my vip.w8 have not cban\1ed sub
stantially. At about the same time t.he Guardian article ap}:eared, I was writinp,' a series entitled 
"Responsive Readin[1s" based on the Short,er Ca.techism. In commentintr of Question 30 of the Catechism 
the followina w~s ~itten: 

Qup.stion: "Can we believp. in Christ without re[1enerl\tion? 
Answer: SavinI; faith in Christ is impossible unless one is already born a~ain of th<: 

Spirit, but intellectual belief in Christ with(')ut submission to Him as Saviour and 
Lord of one:8 whole life is ross ible without re,1eneration, for 'the devils believe 
and tremble '" 

Note that these words were written at approxima.tely the same time that the Guardian article 
was written so the views therein expressed cannot be as contradictory as Mr. Kuschke arid Mr. Bradford 
assert. As a matter cf fact the Iassat!e they quoted was wrenched from its context. The whole 
!l.rticle should be read to g'rasp the relation of the sentences quoted to it. The first section ana
lyzes the word "kardia" showin\1. that in 144 times at lel\St it is used with referencl'J to t.he whole 
soul or personality, and that the words "pseuche", "pneuma" a.n.-i. "dianoia" (the worn use" in J~ph. 

4 '18 for the "understandillq") a.ll are used with almost the same me1l.ninf.r, and that thfJy 0.11 mean the 
, " t " th th'" N' k' o"f "k di" "h t" whole soul, or sp1rit or flllnd of man as one an" .'l sa.me In,,. ow 1Il spea In .. c .ar . Il. ear, 

the fcllowinr, was sta.ted: "The heart, then, is the commonest term used in t.he NflW Testament for 
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what we commonly call the mind C4' soul, the "-a;fo" or "I" which controls the body. In this passage iT'. 

Ephesians, the picturesque J,hr&se 'eyes of Y',ur heart' is used to indicate the intellectual percept-· 
ion (;f the mind, comparal-1.!'" teo the rhysicA.l eyes of the body. When this term is used probably the 
ill..5'ct~QD. of the soul 'is the characteristic tbat is J1articul"rly enl,phasized. 'Enli~htenen'. When our 
huarts or our min:ls are en1i,~htp.necl they are enabled to perceive intellectually certain truths which 
call.1"rth lG'Ve fnr God in the in:1.iYi~)&1. This must cr)me frcTn the Holy Spirit;" "When the Holy 0 

'Sr-irH enliqbtens our un(jerstan'lil111" Lnotice the Use of the T.0un as the equivalent of the whole soul) 
"aN ew~bled to realize and desire the holiness of character which is to be ours in the future, be
ca~se we see our sinful selves and the ~lorious sinlessness to which God has called us in salvation. 

WithcJtlt such spiritual enli(Jhtenment there would be no desire fot' sinlessness." "Only those who have 
their hearts opened and enli;(htened by the Holy Spirit can appreciate and desire holiness of life." 

I ar;free with our authors t.hat this is souhd exe~esis, but, it certainly rloos not contradict 
my present view. Notic~ (1) "The understanding" shOUld be translate,.} "heart" and refers to the whol!? 
soul, not ~re ly the inte llect (as the faculty rsycholo~i sts ,,'auld. held). (2) In the use of the term 
"the eyes of your heart" while the intellectua.l perception of the soul is referre(l to, the affection 
of the soul ispl1t:ticularly emphasized. (3) The enliqhtenin;; of the heA.rt refers to the whole scul 
and teaches that when it takes I'hce we perceive that certain truths ca.ll fcrth love for God and are 
made to desire holiness of character. Incidentally the verses refer to Christians not to non-Christ
ians so the chan',~e is not the chan{1e of re~eneration, but subsequent to it, so that if there were a 
chan~e of understanding t.he meanintr' of a ~roposition, it would be after ref:1eneration, not at the time 
of reqeneration. 

Now while thh~ article OIl Ephesians 1:16 was written before the prosent controversy it actual~ 
ly tea.ches that the effect of sriritual enlightenment of the ~lhole soui is an experiential one, 
relating" intellectually rerceived truths to one's soul and apI'ropriating' them to one's spiritual needs 
It is the same thought I have insisted is in the New Testament wcrd "t<"incsko", namely experiential 
knowledge which the ur,pegenera ted do not have. The enli",hterunent of the soul is subsequent to regen
eration and a part of the sanctification process. It enables (",1"'.8 to al1ply truths intellectunlly under
stood to one's spiritual Dep.ds. 

QUOTATIONS FROM REFORMED AUTHORS. 

Our authors ~ive many quotations from Reformed theolo~ia.ns which are excellent but entirely 
bes i~e the prec ise feint at issue. or course we must a.lways remember that these th insts were wr i tten 
without the present contr oversy in mind and therefore the terminolo~y is not carefully \1uarcled. For 
exa.mple, the quotat ion from Charles Hc,dt1,e shows that there is a fundamenta.l difference bet.ween the 
knowled~e of a reftenerll.ted. man and the knowledt;e of an unre,;rener..t.ed man. But who denies it? Dr. 
Clark and I have insisted upon it. Why is it S("l difficult fer the erstwhile complainants to see t':lat 
tr..ere is a (Ufference betwe~n the "knowled(;e" e:f men and the "uncl.ersta.nt3 in\.'f the meaninq of a prol'O
sition? Knowle~~e inclu..oies far more than the \m1t.!rstandill~ of the mea.nintr d &,' proposition. 

The lon~ quotation from Jonathan Edwards on pa~e 9, reg~rdinq spiritual understanding is 
excellent. What he calls "spiritual un,lerst.an.oiin~" I have called "experiential knowledge" which 
only the re~enerated can have. 

Shedd, quote(j on f9.l1e 10, contra:,ts "exrer i~ntal knowledge" with the knowledp-e of the unre
kl"enerll.ted man. He means "exFeriential" knowled;1e, and of course only the reCenerated can have it. 
The quotation from Thornwell, p. 10, present.s almost the sarre idea. 

When Mr. Kuschko and Mr. Brarlford quote from such writers they contir.ually miss the point thai 
we a.ll a,1ree that the knowled,~e of the re~enerated man and. the lm(:Mlea1e c,f the unrerlenera ted man are 
rr:..dicallY different. That is not the T,oint at issu~. The pdnt is wh"lthcr a man who understands 
the true meaninl1 of a. l'roposition, un--lerstf'.nrls a differeni meaninr< after he is regeneratef.!. As Dr. 
Clark says, Saul, before he was converte,~ understood the meanin:;: of the proposition, Jesus is Lorrj, 
but didn't believe it. DB h., Wl";ersta.nd a different. me,minQ' of the same .'proposition a.fter the in
stant of reqeneration? He soon learne1 more propositions but the t.rue meani~ he knew before , he 
continued t.o knew after conversion. 

EXEGESIS 

There is extensive exe2esis of Scripture passa~es in their paper, on the as
sumption that these Scripture rassa&,cs sup}:lort their I,(')siticn. All throur,rh them there is the 
same misunderstll.ndinl;! of this fund,amental d ist inct ion between the kncwledlie of the rertenerate and 
the unre((enerate which is different, and the underst:lndin~ o,f the t.rue meanin:1 of a prvposition by 
the regenerate and the unre~enerated which m~ be the same. 
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There is also a failure to recoqnize the fact that "the mind" as used in 8~1'1pture is just 
another name for lithe seul". ce.L r. 12 re:1ardinl1 the use of mind in II Cor. 4:4; 3:14j T1tue 1:15~ 
I Tin. 6:5.1 Of cour~e the mind (the SQul) is blind, defiled, and cor~upt. Of course we are new 
crea+,ures, II Cor. 5:16-17 (P. 131. What bearirut eloes this admitted hct have on the question as to 
whet.her a man who und~rstands th.~ true rneaninq of a propC'sition understands a different meaning the 
instant after he has been rerreneraten? 

In their e~e~esis of certain passa~es such as Rom. 3:11 they prove too much. If this pas
sa.re means that an unregenerated man cannot underst:and anythin~ the thou;tht is absurd and contra'. 
dicts ~heir position that the unregenerated man has liability to'think and reason" (p.f3, bottoml. 
OQr frlends cannot eat their cake and have it too. This passage in Rom. 3:11 clear17 teaches ac
cording to Thayer, "there is no man of understanding, that is, no good and uprig'ht JM.n" (as having 
knowledge of the things that pertain to salvation in the experient.ial sense.) This is the doctrine 
for which I have been contending. 

Were the~time it would be tempting to examine their exegesis of other passages, but the ones 
given are typic~l. If our argument has been understood up to this point, one can readily detect tre 
careless shifting of terms that takes place in their treatment of various passages. Take for e~ample 
the sentence "The word 'knowledge' (epignosin), or "recise and accurate knowledge, must certa.lnly 
include intellectual knowledge." (p. 15, lines lS-H)). One may well say, "what of it?" Who denies 
it? Certainly not I. The word "epignosin" is from the root of "ginosko" and therefore includes 
experiential knowledge a.s well as int.ellectual knowledge. 

A DEFINITE MISREPRESENTATION 

There is one gross mi3representation that is hard to expla.in unless it be intentional. In 
the second paragraph on p. 13, they discuss my exertesis of "ginosko" and state toward the close, 
"But the principal force of ~inosko is in the idM of intellectual understanding - not 'purely' 
inte llectUEll understanding, but into llectua 1 understand in~ - and this idea cll.nnot be suppressed or 
eliminFIted from ginosko, yet this is just what Mr. Hpllllilton tries to do." Note carefully the closing 
clause. 

Now the only way they can lend even a specious plausibility to this misrepresentation is by 
omitting in their quotation from my rnper the very sentence which particularly includes the evidence 
that I did not seek to suppress or eliminate the idea of intellectual understanding from Itginosko" 
which, they say, "is just what Mr. Hamilton tries to do." 

Their quotation from my article denotes the omittail. sentences by the convenient symbol,", .," 
They could not by any st.retch .. f the imagination have lwerlooked the sentence, for they quote th.e 
sentences immediately precedin~ and f,)llowinq the ornitted senteDC(~S. 

The omitted sentences are as follows: "This word in Hs various forms is uS'ld at least 203 
times in the New Testament. In at least 187 instances of its use th~s word always means not merely 
'l~llect.ual understanrii~ I but understrmdin.ll plus belief, apprehension and experiential knowled\ie 
of that which is intellectuI'l.lly un1erstood./I :·,-,t.e I;[.e "',free unrl"rlille 4 w:r's all of whier. I'''fe.r to 
i,'t.,11lectull.l un<~erstll.n"inr:t, in tbb sr."rt, fl';!.Tltl?nce! Ie that trying' to 81lppreSs or··elimiIli.te the 
idea of intellection from ginosko?" Comment would seem unnecessary. 

CONCLUSION 

Though their .position in this recent article would seem to imply a skeptical view 
regarding the possibility of IcnowiIllr truth, they have denierl h()ldjn~ to skepticism. Though there 
is ab\ttldant evidence that the faculty 'psychology is basic to their a.ttack on my position, they ha.v-, 
denied holding to it. Though their view of tot<1.l rlepravity would seem to indicate that they beli.eve 
tha.t a man who is t.otally depraved cflnnot reason or think any true thought, they ha.ve asserted that 
an unregenerate man has the ability to think and reason (p.6, bottom). Thour,h their whole line of 
a.r~uJTent would indicate that they deny the reality of historical faith, they nevertlH~less say they 
believe in it. If they really believe in historica.l faith, then there is really nothing for us to 
argue about, for they have admitted the principal point fer which we h.ave been contendiM. Just 
what do they believe? Let us be charitable and t.ake their positive assertions. Most serious, h0Wevf" 
is their representation theory of kncwlc1!;te. It is now cleu that they hp..ve intra? ~ an element 
into their epistemology which is, to say th'~ least, not in the Refor.men tradition. . tie ll.JM.zinl1 far-t 
is that this stra.nge idea of "content" as being the representation in the mind of the object of 
knowled~e, with all its skelltical irorlications, has been IDa<le a test of orthodoxy an.1 the basis of 
a complaint against l'resbytery! The ch\lr'ch, instea:! of beinq concerned a'b'~ut Dr. Clark $.hcul.-J 
be concerned with keepinPI the church free trom t.his error of apparently pagan orig"in. "Ye shall 
knew the truth" not a. representation in the mind that is qua.litatively different from the truth. 


